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entered upon the night; or he was in the night, orat
night, or during the night, in any state, or engaged
in any action; for] Zj says, (M,) ,oE is said of
any one whom the night has overtaken, (M, K,*)
whether he have slept or not slept: (M:) and
mnean, or contemptible,
, The loTk,ignoble,
J i
Lth says, h3.'1 signifies the entering upon the
man; as also ?tl il, (IA4r, T, 1,) and tl
A [I entered
night: one says, 1J.1j liS.&1
s1 , (IAr, T,) and 0 l, (1,) or U sq J , upon t/he night doing such and such things]: and
X j A : (Lth, T:) or tho last two he adds, (T,) he who says i,tt as meaning he
and V& s
signify he whose stock and branch are unknown:
slept commits an error; for you say, ~.~ ;.q
(M:) or the same two, he awho is untnown, and
1 .. l [I entered upon, or passed, the nighlt]
whose father also is unknow,n: (1 in art.
and so the latter of them is explained in the S, looking at the stars: and how can he be sleeping
both there and in the present art. :) and one says, who is looking at them? (T, Mb :) but Mulla
o
or.
rAt : at
,:,
'Abd-EI-Hakeem, in his Commentaries on the
sg uif he ho stclji l aI, meaning I know not
Mutowwal, says that ., sometimes means he
what man he is.. (%.) Accord. to some, (Lth, T,)
remained, continued, stayed, or dwelt, and he
CtitL, was one of the sons of Adam, that alighted and abode, by night, or at night, whether
went away in the earth when the rest of his he slept or not: (MF:) and Ibn-Keysan says
children dispersed themselves, and no trace of that it may be used in the same manner as ;.6 [he
him was afterwards perceived. (Lth, T, 1I.)
slept]; and also, [as will be explained below,] in
.
a
'
the same manner as ~i . (TA.) You say, ;.,1
ejd C!w: see II, in two places.
8. (* It was, or became, apparent, manifest,
ident, clear, plain, or perspicuous, being near;
(A 9, T.) - See also 1, in
. u;syn. ^ti
two place.
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and lhence the saying in the lgur [iv. 83], 'S.
IbUls
i,U. [A part of them medi
j,
si"Jsl ,
lateth
tateth by night upon doing othernise than that
whick
which thou sayest; as is indicated in the M,
's,
where this is cited; and in like manner,
kliil
of the same paurage of the
in the continuation
l5ur, is explained in the T as meaning i O.,,
X-ur,
l.
and
and j5,j, (i. e. .JI X,) Wi]: but AbooHil61
Hilal says that a thing is meditated upon in the
night in order that one may apply himself to it
with strong purpose, and not be diverted by other
things, so that it may be done with more firmness;
andtrad.)
he cites the same passage of the gur. (ylam
p. 130.)
say, And hence, in the l5ur [iv. 108], il
C) Ce Whe they mneditate,
Xs,
u;
M
Ji
&c., ($, M, Bd, Jel,) by night, ($, M,) [what He
miU
viU not approve, of specch,] and prepare it [in
.0, j .,.#
their
(see ar. jj]). (Bd.) It
their minds ] (2ij!
J
is said in a trad., .t.l
l
Titere
There is nofasting to him [meaning his fasting is
it fro*n the night.
null] who doe not purposethe
.]) And
(TA. [See another reading, voce
'
S..
'
Q
jou
you say, ii1 %. He decided upon the purpos,
or intention, by night, or in night-time. (Myb.)
And
He thought upon his opinion, and
.lj
An0d 405
concealed it, or conceived it, in his mind. (TA.)
(in£ n. ' , (Myb, TA,) JIe came
-. ,ev~ (inf.
upon them, (Mgl, but the verb. is there pl.,) or
made
made a sudden attach uolmn them, atd engaged
with them in conflict, (Mfb,) or made a great
datigitter
daughter among themn, or engaged with thm in
vehemeng
vehement conflict, (S, M, 15,) namely, the enemy,
(S, Mgh, .,) or a people, (M,) by night: (S,
M, Mgh, M9b, 1 :) he came upon them (the sons
of such a one) in the night, and made a suddlen
attack
attach upon tlem, while theyj were heedles: (T:)
he attached them (the people of a house or place
of abode) by night: he trent to them (the enemy)
in the night, without their knowledge, and took
in
'L
C
Ž _j 'L
ibm by surprie. (TA.)
then
lt;ai
i' He used not to retain prolerty until night,
nor to retain it until noon, when it came to him;
no
but used to hasten the dividing of it. (TA, from
but

AiC-o 3; (T) or aeul (A) [He passed, or
entered upon, the night, or a night, in a good
$S,t rel. n. of ftt or Q: whence a. 1 *.3
of hlich tIhe manner]. And AOl
A
A,j] i.
Ias also ai3 and
C 4 and
z and.
'._ [I passed, or entered upon, the night, or a
sj ; ,. (M in art. ..,,.)
night;with, or at the abode of, the people, or company ofme: the last of these phrases is the most
common]. (A'Obeyd, M, I.) - Secondly, it is
,;.!j: see .;,, in art. yl.
used in the sense of C;[He became]; (Msb;)
or in the same manner as ~L [he was]. (IbnJ ,Aj He
Keysdn, TA.) One says, I1i&
t,, (T, S, M, &c.,) aor. e and ,~, (S, became [or wras] in such a place; whether in
1.'
Myb, ,) inf. n. ,i (Lth, T, ,A, Mgb, 1) and night-time or in day-time. (Myb.) And hence
.1, He
and the saying of the lawyers, aWil 4l.l ;.
%4 -(Msb, K) and ;.A (Myb) and
[which
nighi;
one
roife
his
became [or was] writh
,,,
(1. ,) has two meanings: in that which more
though
this,
is the same as he passed a night &c.;
commonly obtains, the action is restricted to the
the
instance
in
this
is
not
observed,
be
it will
night: (Msb:) it is by night, or in nighlt; not signification of the verb alone;] whether sleeping
in sleep: (M:) you say, IJ1 a ,&td, meaning or not. (Msb.)-[Thus it is used both as a
Ile did such a thing by night, or at night: (S, "complete," i. e. an attributive, verb, and also as
Myb, ] :) [or he Mas in the night, or at night, or an " incomplete," i. e. a non-attributive, verb.]
during the night, doing such a thing: and he
(T, A,) inf. n. Ž, (T, M, 1,)
, or.
passed, or spwnt, the night, or a night, or a part
signifies I He married, or took a wife: (T,
thereof, or, as will be seen below, he entered upon also
Z ie trimmed,
j'all
[see A.t below :] or the gave in marriage; aa trad.) - See also 4.
A
:)
the night, doing such a thing:] like as one says,
or pruned, the palm-trees, by cutting off the stumps
or
(Kr, M, ..)
ji as meaning "he did such a tlhing syn. of the inf. n. ,j3.
IJ.b J;
of the branches, or by cutting off the straggling
of
by day," or "at day-time :" (f, Mqb:*) IIoot
branches, not in the best part thereof. (1.)_
le'-t 1 He constructed, or built, the -'e bratiches,
2.
and E-Saraluslee and 1Jt say that it has this
See also 5.
,1t,
meaning, and not "lie slept :" (Msb:) [F adds,] [i. e. tent, or house, &c.]. (M.), .ll
He
H, (God) made him, or
[inf. n. as below,] He did, or performe,trd, the
4. ",, inf. n.
j, (V,) which is said to mean, "and
0*l'
thing, or affair, by night, or at night: (M:) and caused
him, to pass, or sped, the nightt, [or a
the action is not one of sleep ;" so that when one he thought, or msditated, upon it, considering its caused
or to enter upon the night. (T, Mf,
thereof,]
part
part
sleeps by night, or at night, it is not correct to end, or issue, or result, (Zj, T, ;, M, A, Msb, I5,)
You
say, &k Xi ;jQ [May God make
say,r.
iQ: or, accord. to some, "its meaning or entered into it, (Zj, T,) by night, or at night. 1.)
thee to pass, or enter upon, the night with happi.
is not that of sleeping;" so that one may say,
(T,
T
,
(Zj, T, ?, M, &c.) And one says,
new],
Z. [in a good manner o
ness], (S,) and iA
[Zeyd was in the night, &c., or
tI5 ,~j !
s [ It was thought,
A,) meaning the same as
doing
[in like manner,] t il';d
And
(T,
A.)
to].
passed, or spent, the night, &ec., skleepingl: (MF:)
or meditated, upfon, &., by night, or at night]:
*tXi4I [May God make thee to pas, or
at
[Fei says,] it is only when one remains awake in
also signifies [simply] the enter
the night: and hence the saying in the J5ur (T:) [for] .,JI
enter upon, the night in health and safety]. (A.)
05
A
C lj [Andi thing was thought upon, and considered as to its And ;;t i'6.;1 al
i·e
[xt *66], Coi 1
,ott
a God made him to pas,
Accord.
to
>j.
(?.)
or
result;
syn.
end,
imsu,
to
prostrating
themsrlres
pan
the
night
thoe who
or enter upon, the night in thu best manner of
their Lord and standing up in prayer]: (Mb :) El-Manookee, they say of a thing that is not doin.q
(M, g.`)
doing jo.
Jo. (M,
Fr says that ja.l ;. means Tlu man remnainedl done deliberately, and with good consideration of
5. sa.1_ X. 'm [so in the TA and in a MS.
awake all th night, engaged in acts of obedience or its issue or result, J.1 j.aj yj I.j ; [in the text
copy of the 1: in the C15 t X :] He withheld,
of disobedience: (T, Mqb:) [or it means the man from which this is taken, without the syll. signs;] oopy
1
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